
NATIONAL FINALS 2021 
LIVE COMPETITION & AWARD CEREMONY RULES/PROCEDURES 

 
** We will live stream our entire competition and all awards ceremonies for the benefit of all attendees. The 
link to our livestream will be posted on the homepage of our Dupree Dance website - www.dupreedance.net 
 
 
 

AUDIENCE/OBSERVER RULES 
 
 

There are not any capacity restrictions at our host hotel.  In honor of a more restricted operative 
regional season and for the convenience of attendee’s personal schedules, we have entry blocked 
or studio blocked a majority of our line-up and have secured a vast amount of competition audience 
and dressing room space during our event.  We will not be limiting or putting a cap on the number of 
observers per dancer during our live program.  We will not be charging observer bands for audience 
members during the competition portion of our event.  We welcome observers remain in the 
audience during the designated competition block(s) that the dancer(s) they are there to support are 
competing during, but ask that they consider using the competition livestream to view other areas of 
our program in which the dancer(s) they are there to support are not competing.  
 

Only studio owners/directors and teachers (VIP badges) are permitted backstage and/or in the 
designated dancer check-in areas throughout our program (no parent observers). 
 

AWARDS CEREMONY ORDER IN EVENT PROGRAM 
 

We do mix up the dance genres, competition levels and/or ages in any given set of entries during 
the live performance order in an effort to alleviate stress on both the dancers and teachers during 
their performances.  This means the awards ceremony order will differ from the order in which the 
routines are listed to perform.  Our audience will be able to easily follow the competition emcee 
during any stated awards ceremony by referring to/taking notes next to the AWARDS CEREMONY 
ORDER that immediately follows each block of competition entries in our National Finals Program.   

 
SOLO, DUO & TRIO AWARD CEREMONY PROCEDURES (WED-SAT) 

 
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS DISTRIBUTION PROCEDURES FOR SOLO, DUO, TRIO ROUTINES  
Each solo, duo & trio routine will receive their individual award backstage within minutes after their 
performance.  We are asking that ONE dancer representative (or teacher) wait for just a few 
minutes on the ‘awards table side’ of our backstage area (stage left) immediately after their 
performance.  We will have a Dupree team member distribute the individual trophy and tag(s) at that 
time.  Although all solo, duo and trio dancers will have already received their individual award and 
trophy, the competition emcee will still announce the individual awards at the beginning of the formal 
awards ceremony in recognition of the dancers’ performances.   
 
CATEGORY HIGH AWARDS FOR SOLO, DUO, TRIO ROUTINES 
As the competition emcee is announcing the individual awards for solo, duo and trio routines, the 
dancers may remain seated in our audience.  When a routine is announced as the Category High 
winner, we do ask that ONE dancer or teacher representative from that routine approach the front 
edge of our stage to gather the the Category High award from a Dupree member.  
 
OVERALL AWARDS PROCEDURES FOR ALL SOLO, DUO and TRIO ROUTINES 
After individual and category high awards are distributed, the competition emcee will announce the 
overall winners.  We ask that all dancer representatives please come on stage to accept the overall 
award and trophy for each overall placement announced.    



GROUP, LINE, PRODUCTION & SUPER PRODUCTION 
AWARD CEREMONY PROCEDURES (WED-SAT) 

 

Studio owners and directors: Please select who the individual and overall representative is for 
each group, line, production and super production routine in advance of the awards ceremony.  For 
ease of awards distribution as well as audience traffic, we ask that the dancer representative for 
each routine announced please sit as close to the stage as possible during the awards ceremony.   
 
INDIVIDUAL & CATEGORY HIGH AWARDS DISTRIBUTION PROCEDURES FOR GROUP, LINE, 
PRODUCTION and SUPER PRODUCTION ROUTINES   
For all of our group, line and production ceremonies we will distribute the individual and category high 
awards at the conclusion of each entry/studio block as stated on the competition line up/program.  We 
ask that all the dancers, teachers and audience members sit in the audience as the competition 
awards ceremony begins.  We ask that ONE dancer or teacher representative from each routine 
approach the front edge of our stage to gather the individual award (and category high award, if 
applicable) from a Dupree member.   
 
OVERALL AWARDS PROCEDURES FOR ALL GROUP, LINE, and PRODUCTION ENTRIES 
After individual and category high awards are distributed, the competition emcee will announce the 
overall winners for group, line and production entries.  We ask that ONE dancer representative 
please come on stage to accept the overall award and trophy for each overall winner that is 
announced from 10th-4th place.  When the emcee reaches the TOP THREE high score routines in 
any group line or production division, ALL the dancers from each routine will be invited on stage to 
accept their 3rd, 2nd, or 1st overall placement.    
 

• When we reveal our SUPER PRODUCTION overall award winners,  we will be asking 
ONE representative to come on stage to accept any placement from 10-2nd overall.  When 
the emcee reaches the 1st place overall super production, all the dancers from that routine 
will be invited on stage to accept their award.  

 
UNIQUE/SPECIALTY AWARDS PROCEDURES (WED-SAT) 

 

Other awards including, but not limited to, our Judges Choice awards, Solo Title Competition, 
Showdown Contenders and Top It Off Award Winners will be announced at various times 
throughout our program. Our judges and competition emcee will outline what dancer(s) will come on 
stage at the time that these awards are announced.  

 
SHOWDOWN AWARDS CEREMONY (SUNDAY) 

 

After our Showdown competition is complete, a variety of awards will be announced including, but 
not limited to, our Solo Title Winners, Studio Award Winners, and All Star Dancer of the Year 
Finalists/Winners. Following these awards, our competition emcee will prepare our backstage/line 
up area for the announcement the runner up and winners of our Showdown Competition.  Beginning 
with the Performance Division first and in no particular order, the top 3 highest scoring routines in 
each age division (mini, junior, teen, senior) will be asked to come backstage.  Beginning with the 
Mini age division routines, a second runner up, first runner up and Showdown Champion will be 
announced. All the dancers from each routine will come on stage to accept their award.  Once an 
age division is completely awarded, the dancers will be asked to return to the audience.  After the 
Performance Division top 3 are awarded in each age division, the emcee will follow the same 
process with the Competitive Division Showdown Contenders. 


